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WHAT WE DO

Utilibill provide cloud based Utilities billing software.

We have two platforms.

Electricity & Water platform enables you to consolidate your CRM, 
Billing, Payments, Reporting, MDMS, Social Media onto one platform. We 
compliment this with tightly integrated smart Electricity and water meters, 
with remote communications. 

Telco Platform for Voice, Data, Internet, OTT and Security. It provides auto 
provisioning, disconnects, high spend alert notifications as well as bill 
generation and payment processing via direct debit, credit card, customer 
portal and pay by phone.

OUR ELECTRICITY METERS
We provide both Post Paid and Pre Paid electricity meters.
All with Smart communications capabilities meaning no on site visits to 
obtain your readings or to activate and deactive service.



HOW CAN WE HELP YOU
The New Way to engage your customers

Utilibill allows you to create a new tighter relationship with your customer. We 
provide the ultimate self help tools which enable the customer to self manage 
their services. Be it move in and move out with electricity, gas and water, or the 
self management of voice mail on a mobile service, Utilibill does it all. We are 
in the cloud and ready to transform your business - sign up now to experience 
our offering.



TIME FOR A NEW

Billing System?
Electricity | Water | Telecom | Cloud | Security | IPTV | Smarthome

OUR BILLING PLATFORM FEATURES

The fastest way to grow and manage your 

Customer Self Signup
Let your customers activate 
their own services.

CRM
Manage all customer interactions 
from one location with full audit 
trail.

Dashboard
Snapshot of your company 
performance at any given time.

Notification Engine
Automate notifications to your 
customers with SMS, Email or 
Voice recordings.

Scheduler
Utilise the scheduler engine 
to automate manual tasks like 
collecting usage records.

CDR Generator
Generate usage records for third 
parties as needed.

Inventory
Manage all your Meters, Routers, 
Handsets and PBX units in one 
location.

Customer Portal
Provide your customers direct 
access to pay, view and manage 
their billing.

APIs
Take advantage of our APIs for 
deeper 3rd party integration.

IVR
Automate the Pay by phone 
process with our integrated IVR.

Aggregation
Wholesalers choose us for our 
aggregation capabilities.

Multi Brand, Multi Tier
Run multiple white label providers 
or provide “enabler services”.



no license fees, no risks, elastic billing, 
pay as you GROW... 

Sign up online and start billing

sign up now at electricitybilling.com



SERVICE INTEGRATION
Utilibill have a team dedicated to adding new service types and service 
provisioning integration. The benefit of automated provisioning is 
minimising data double entry, streamlining workflow, minimising revenue 
leakage and delinquent accounts.

SERVICES WE BILL
Electricity
Billing Electricity direct from 
the meter or from MDMS or 
data logger.

Water
Automated Billing, Meter reading 
IPAD App and comprehensive 
reporting. Internet

All things internet, provisioning, 
usage profiles, activations and 
Reporting.

Cloud
Cloud billing, APIs to VMware 
and Coretex.

Smart Meters
Activate/De-activate, Remote 
read, Pre-Paid and Postpaid.

Voice
Traditional or Hosted we are all 
over it.

Data
Radius integration or just simple 
IP pipes we bill & Provision. 

Security
Security Camera integration to 
your customer portal - very cool.

IPTV
OTT play for Network providers 
with monthly charging.

Backup
Recurring in advance charges 
and usage in arrears billing. If 
you run out of room take out 
backup.

PREMIUM FEATURES
Utilibill provides the choice of an Automated Billing Service or we enable you to 
do the billing manually through a multi step process. This process allows you to 
complete your bill run via a wizard ensuring you have uploaded all necessary UDRs, 
CDRs, recurring and once off charges. Once complete you can preview your trend 
analysis and your actual bills before committing. Once committed they are auto 
emailed or sent direct  to your print house for posting. It couldn’t be easier. Try it 
today at electricitybilling.com

Wind
Wind farms can be monitored and 
“netted” out to the grid.

Gas
Utilibill’s system provides 
residential and commercial gas 
utilities with a comprehensive 
“meter-to-cash” customer care 
and billing solutions.

Solar
We cater for billing consumption 
and generation of Solar electricity.



Since changing to the platform , we have managed to shorten 
the time it takes to respond and complete customer calls. This 
has drastically improved customer relations and the staff in 
our office are much happier with one easy to use platform 
that is modern, available anywhere and Super fast.. Utilibill 
has transformed our business.

‘ ‘
The most popular emerging green energy is solar it has 
a potential capability to produce 23,000 TW of power 
per annum . (from the academic journal see “Solar 
Energy”) Solar energy uses radiant light and heat from 
the sun generally harnessed via photovoltaic panels to 
generate electricity.  For the user this usually means the 
installation of two meters.  One for data in and one for 
data out or the energy created via the solar panel.

Utilibill specialises in processing the collected meter 
data and netting out these two inputs to show final 
consumption for the end user in a simple bill format.

Utilibill can also collect data from Wind power, Biofuel, 

Biomass, Hydropower, Tidal power, Wave power and 

Geothermal.

Please contact us for more information at: 
info@electricitybilling.com



Follow us Utilibill

Address:

Level 4, 50 Queen Street, Melbourne, Victoria 3000.
Level 21, 101 Grafton Street, Bondi Junction, NSW 2022.
Level 6, WT Corporate Tower, Cebu Business Park, Ayala 6000 Philippines.
415 South Main Street, Harrison, AR72601, USA.

Australia: (61) 1300 558 202 

United States: 1855 551 7225
Email: sales@electricitybilling.com


